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Familiar Turf
Our families have lived in 

College Station since the 1950s,

and Martin’s Place [pictured]

has been a landmark for barbe-

cue since the beginning, when

people didn’t go out to eat every

day [Postcard From Camp Barbecue, April 2017].

My father, Paul Surovik, worked as a butcher at Texas A&M University at Sbisa

Dining Hall for many years and also worked in the Meat Lab, as they called it. 

In the summer, he went to Junction to feed the Aggies football team.

LILLIAN BEASLEY | COOKS POINT | BLUEBONNET EC
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2017]. While shopping for vin-
tage linens, I started collecting
buttons, as well. 
GAYE KRIEGEL | GEORGETOWN

PEDERNALES EC

Unstable Stable
What a surprise to see our barn
[above] in the February 2017
issue [Focus on Texas: Barns].
Over the years, hundreds of
people have stopped on the
road to take pictures of the old,
leaning structure. I am not sure
when the barn was built. It was
there when my parents bought
the farm in 1945, and some
Bend historians said it was
there in the late ’20s.

We had a severe windstorm 

a few years ago that blew the
north side of the roof off, and
that allowed the hay in the loft
to get heavy and cause a col-
lapse. We are now tearing
down the barn and saving as
much of the wood and cedar
posts as we can.
PHILLIP MORRIS | BEND

HAMILTON COUNTY EC

Weathered Memories
Until reading Blizzard of 1957
[March 2017], I did not realize 
I had lived through the top
three weather events of the
Panhandle.

I was about 4 when I was in 
a dust storm so bad that we
turned the lights on in my
house, and Mother put damp
towels down to keep fine dust
out of the windows.

At 13, standing outside my
junior high school after play
practice, I watched the tor-
nado go over the school on 
its way to Higgins and Wood-

Lineman Appreciation
My most thankful appreciation
for all the linemen who risk
their lives to keep us in power
[Much Appreciated, April 2017].
If there is a problem in Llano 
or Field Creek during a storm, 
I always tell the person answer-
ing to hold off sending our 
linemen out until the danger
(storm) is over. 

Of course, the danger is
never over. The high voltage 
is always there.
DOTTIE SIMPSON | LLANO

CENTRAL TEXAS EC

Every month, when I open our
magazine, I remember my
brother, John Flanagan, a line-
man for the Houston County
REA [now Houston County EC].
Sonny, as he was known,
helped bring power to all parts
of rural Houston County. He put
a ceramic light fixture with a
pull string in each room of the
rural homes and a wall plug
that brought precious power 
to homes that had never had
electricity before. 

When my wife was office
manager for Northeast Texas
EC in Longview, she decorated
their office with pictures and
personal equipment belonging
to my brother. Thank you for
the article Line of Duty [Octo-
ber 2016], as it brought back
many memories of lives
enhanced by linemen like 
Sonny Flanagan.
RICK FLANAGAN | FRANKLIN COUNTY

WOOD COUNTY EC

Fasten-ating!
I’m pleased (relieved) to know
that others share my addiction
to and fascination with buttons
[Gluttons for Buttons, March

ward, Oklahoma.
In 1957, I was married and

teaching school in the same
town, Pampa, when the snow
shut us in for three days. 
SUE LYNN HATCHER | VICTORIA

UNITED COOPERATIVE SERVICES

GET MORE TCP AT
TexasCoopPower.com
Sign up for our E-Newsletter for
monthly updates, prize drawings 
and more!

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

ONLINE: TexasCoopPower.com/share

EMAIL: letters@TexasCoopPower.com

MAIL: Editor, Texas Co-op Power,
1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, 
Austin, TX 78701 

Please include your town and electric co-op. 
Letters may be edited for clarity and length.
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CO-OP PEOPLE

Texans Tops 
in Touchstone
Energy Contest 

Three Texas electric co-op mem-
bers placed in the nationwide
#WhoPowersYou contest, estab-
lished by Touchstone Energy in
2016 “to honor inspirational peo-
ple in co-op communities—the
people who power our lives.” 

Grand prizewinners John and
Debbie Southwell of Medina EC
founded Helping Abused and
Neglected Kids after volunteering
as Court Appointed Special Advo-
cates and discovering that some
children’s basic needs were not
being met. They won $5,000. 

“John and Debbie have done so
much work for so many area chil-
dren,” said Mark Rollans, Medina
EC CEO. “Every penny of this
prize money will go back into 
our community.” 

Ray Gearing from Sam Houston
EC, a top-10 finisher, founded his
area’s Habitat for Humanity chap-
ter; founded R.E.A.D. to provide
books to children; and helped
establish an educational program
about the dangers of metham-
phetamines. He won $150.

Sam Houston EC congratulated
Gearing, saying, “Your lifetime of
service represents the epitome of
what #WhoPowersYou is all about.”
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BREMOND WAS A RAILROAD BOOMTOWN when its first Polish settlers, 

in search of cultural, economic and religious freedoms, arrived in 1875. 

The town, about 45 miles southeast of Waco, had the largest Polish 

population in Texas by 1900.

Their descendants established Polski Dzien, POLISH DAY, to celebrate

their heritage. Now a two-day festival, the bash celebrates its 30th

anniversary JUNE 23–24. Lots of Polish food will be served, including 

kielbasa (sausage), pierogi (dumplings), golabki (cabbage rolls) and

kapusta (stewed cabbage), as will zimne piwo (cold beer).

The festival also features ethnic music and dancers, 

and a parade, 5K run and beauty pageant.

INFO a (254) 746-7636, bremondtexas.org

HAPPENINGS

Polski-Palooza
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ALMANAC

NIMITZ LEADS 
MIDWAY CONQUEST 
Months after the attack on Pearl Har-
bor, Adm. Chester W. Nimitz led the
United States’ first decisive naval vic-
tory over Japan, in the Battle of Mid-
way, 75 years ago.

U.S. Navy cryptographers in Hawaii
decoded fragments of Japanese com-
munications, and Nimitz, who was
born and raised in Fredericksburg,
orchestrated an attack on the Japan-
ese fleet in the north-central Pacific
Ocean. Nimitz’s namesake National
Museum of the Pacific War in his
hometown deems Midway, which took
place June 4–7, 1942, as “the U.S.
Navy’s greatest victory.”
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WORTH REPEATING

“It takes many good deeds to
build a good reputation and
only one bad one to lose it.”  
— BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, who invented
the Franklin stove 275 years ago, in 1742
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BY THE NUMBERS

392 BILLION 

Texas consumed more elec-
tricity than any other state 
in 2015—392 billion kilowatt-
hours—according to the U.S.
Department of Energy. 

That’s about 10 percent of
total U.S. consumption and
about 50 percent more than
California and Florida, the
next-highest consumers. 

Air conditioning accounts for
nearly 20 percent of house-
hold energy consumption in
Texas—three times the
national average.

AS YOU HIT THE ROAD THIS SUMMER, CONSIDER THIS: 
The Texas Department of Transportation maintains a cam-
paign called #EndTheStreakTX, aimed at stopping a deadly
streak that is in its 17th year. Every day since November 7,
2000, at least one fatality has occurred on Texas roads. 

The death toll is approaching 60,000 during this streak.
TxDOT cites distracted driving, failure to stay in one lane, 
alcohol and speed as leading factors for the carnage.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARD SAFETY: It might
seem funny to watch the mayhem as texting
pedestrians bump into lampposts or trip over
curbs as they walk down sidewalks, but dis-
tracted walking is turning into a dangerous problem.  

The National Safety Council reports that distracted
walking incidents involving cellphones accounted for 
more than 11,100 injuries between 2000 and 2011. 
More than half of these injuries happen at home. 

SAFETY ALERT

Destructive Distractions 

THE TRUTH ABOUT
WALKING AND TEXTING:
a 68 percent of those

injured are women.
a 54 percent are 40 

or younger.
a Nearly 80 percent 

of the injuries were
because of a fall.

Did You Know?

;
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B ye. Bye. Go. Go,” Larry McMurtry urged as he bid farewell
to thousands of books, auctioned off at Booked Up, his
shop in his hometown, Archer City, over a hot August
weekend in 2012. The bookseller-novelist, winner of a

Pulitzer Prize for his novel Lonesome Dove (Simon and Schuster,
1985), called his auction “The Last Book Sale.”

Many attendees bought volumes for their own secondhand
bookshops. Some came not knowing they soon would morph into
booksellers themselves. Scott and Lisa Krumm trekked to Archer
City from Tyler to buy three books but toted home some 300 tomes. 

“We had to laugh about it,” Lisa says. The purchase also
inspired the couple’s used-book business. “Right now, we only
sell by mail through our website and through abebooks.com, but
we plan to open a brick-and-mortar store in Brick Street Village
on Tyler’s Azalea Trail.” Taking a cue from McMurtry, the
Krumms named their business The Last Book Store.

That name might give the willies to unrepentant book nuts.
Online sales have caused the shuttering of many bookstores—
major chains and mom-and-pop shops, but internet shopping
will never replace the pleasures of browsing in a store and dis-
covering a new (or old) author. Nor can pixels on a screen replace

TexasCoopPower.com

OUT-OF-THE-WAY BOOKSTORES SURVIVE INTERNET PRESSURE

STORY BY GENE FOWLER   |    PHOTOS BY TADD MYERS

the tactile sensation of holding a bound volume.
The situation may have seemed dire in the early 2000s. How-

ever, since 2009, American readers have witnessed a 30 percent
increase in independent bookshops, according to the American
Booksellers Association. The gathering at The Last Book Sale in
Archer City reflected this resurgence. Now that Booked Up has
slimmed down to 150,000 texts, the largest independent seller
in Texas is Recycled Books, Records & CDs in Denton.

Housed since 1990 in the circa-1890s three-story Wright Opera
House on the Denton courthouse square, Recycled holds some
500,000 books, 20,000 CDs and thousands more LPs, DVDs and
Blu-ray Discs. Customers take hundreds of books to sell to Recycled
every day, and the store pays good prices. “We look for books that
are still in good condition, and we won’t buy records or discs that
are scratched,” store owner Don Foster says.

One reviewer rated Recycled as “not to be missed no matter
how far you may have to drive to get there.” In addition to the
usual sections, including Texana, fiction and nature, the shelves
feature smaller sections such as pirates, hot air ballooning and
beekeeping. A party of clowns once cleaned out the circus and
carnival section. 

———————



G ladewater Books, housed in a vintage building with a
pressed-tin ceiling on a brick street in downtown Glade-
water, features a healthy Texana section with the req-
uisite J. Frank Dobie shelf. One recent sale highlighted

the personal touch. “We sold one guy a hard-to-find book on
Burnet County history that had his family in it,” co-owner Peter
Adams says. “He found it online for $150, but we sold it for $40.
We do sell online through alibris.com, but we also get visitors on
book-seeking pilgrimages from Dallas and Houston. They’re
looking for everything from books on World War II airplanes to
antique McGuffey Readers.”

Adams and his business partner, wife Betty DeRieux, bought
5,000 books from McMurtry’s Last Book Sale. “We keep a lot of
books in a warehouse in the old Greyhound bus station on High-
way 80,” Adams says. In a previous life, the bookseller was a crim-
inal defense attorney in Houston. “I like this a lot better,” he
explains. “I enjoy helping people find books they’re looking for,
and opening a box of books is always an adventure. Selling books
is much easier on the nerves, too. After doing this for eight years,
I’m almost respectable.”

Stepping into a vintage bookstore, wrote one customer about
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Top left and above: Books bound generations ago, including first 
editions, await new readers at the Book Gallery in McKinney. Peter
Adams of Gladewater Books, top right, is surrounded by evidence 
of his calmer second career.
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The quest for new discoveries 
in old places draws shoppers 
to independently owned stores 
such as the Book Gallery, this
page, and Recycled Books in 
Denton, opposite page, which
also boasts thousands of LPs.

the Book Gallery in McKinney, “brings back memories, like a
long-lost friend who has reappeared unexpectedly and pleasantly
to fill a void that one didn’t even realize existed.” Owner Jim
Parker collected books for 40 years. After he retired from the
corporate world 12 years ago, his wife wanted to reclaim a couple
of rooms in their home. “So I opened the store,” he says. “We’re
on a beautiful town square with 100 stores in historic buildings.”

One of Parker’s local browsers likes her books on the tiny side.
“She collects miniature books,” he says. “And because she lives
here, the international Miniature Book Society held its annual
conclave here last summer.”

W olfmueller’s Books in Kerrville began about 20 years
ago when the book section of Jon and Sandy Wolf-
mueller’s antique store overtook the antiques. Among
the books is an extensive Texana section. “We’ve

expanded since then,” Sandy says. “We have about 35,000 books,
and 95 percent of them are used books. We have all the popular
subjects, but we also have specialties like signed editions of Stein-
beck, McMurtry and Cormac McCarthy. Books on American pres-
idents were especially popular last year.”

Though the Book Gallery and Wolfmueller’s also sell online
through abebooks.com, Felton Cochran does business the old-
school way at Cactus Book Shop in San Angelo. “I send out a hard-
copy, printed catalog to an established list of readers,” he says. “My
customer base is mostly rural and agricultural.” With an inventory
of about 80 percent used books, Cactus has an extensive selection
of books about Texana, frontier military, Native American history,
archaeology, Texas Rangers, outlaws, Buffalo Soldiers and the Civil
War. He also notes that the Texas county and regional history sec-
tion takes up more than 70 linear feet of shelving.

Cochran also carries an extensive selection of the late, prolific
Western author and San Angelo resident Elmer Kelton. “Elmer
put San Angelo on the map,” Cochran says. “I just sold some of
his books to the actor Robert Duvall, and we have a statue of
Elmer here at the public library.”

WEB EXTRAS
uBrowse through
a slideshow and
bookstore reviews
from visitors.



M any bookstores serve the community by hosting events.
Before Recycled expanded, Foster screened foreign
films downstairs. Recycledpalooza, a 2012 concert
event, raised funds for Denton schools. In Buffalo, The

Horse’s Mouth Bookstore offers writing workshops and open mic
nights. Books & Crannies, housed in Terrell’s former Iris movie
theater, packs in guests for signings with noted authors such as
Susan Wittig Albert. The Iris still shows an occasional movie, and
the Vagabond Players present live theater there. Galveston Book-
shop holds monthly meet-and-greets to showcase local authors,
and the Brenham Book Nook—housed in a former mattress factory
with creaky floors and shiplap walls—also spotlights area writers.

Back in Archer City, the Larry McMurtry Festival on June 30,
2018, will feature readings and a screening of The Last Picture

Show at the Royal Theater (which the movie made famous), and
music by McMurtry’s son and grandson, James and Curtis
McMurtry. This summer, Sarah Junek reprises her Young Writers
Workshop for area kids ages 13–19 through the Archer City Story
Center at the circa-1920s Spur Hotel. Sister Emily Junek helps
present live performances at the theater. 

McMurtry wants book people to know that rumors that
Booked Up has moved or been closed are “pernicious nonsense.”
The shop remains open on Main Street, carrying everything from
African-American studies to Western pulp fiction. There’s a gen-
erous helping of McMurtry and even a section on mycotopia.
“Customers come to us,” says the august author, “from wherever
the four winds blow.”

Gene Fowler is an Austin writer who specializes in history.

Stepping into a vintage bookstore, wrote one customer about the Book Gallery
in McKinney, “brings back memories, like a long-lost friend who has reappeared
unexpectedly and pleasantly to fill a void that one didn’t even realize existed.” 
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I grew up in a simpler time. A time before central air and heat,
cable TV and paved roads. I guess others had those things in the
1980s, but not me. I grew up on my family’s Texas ranch, one
that’s been ours for more than 100 years, in a tiny house built in
the 1920s. With two bedrooms, one bath and a kitchen that also
served as the laundry room, pantry and gathering place—I guess
you could say “the heart”—its footprint was just under 1,000
square feet. 

It was a modest house—but a grand home. 
It spoke to us through the creaking floorboards, the rumbling

water heater in the kitchen and the moths fluttering against the
lighted windows at night. Horseflies and dirt daubers clung to
the screen doors, thirsting to be let into the room chilled by a
swamp cooler. This house was not built with modern amenities.
There was no foyer, formal dining room, guest bedroom or office.
For that matter, there wasn’t even a door to the bedroom that
my sister and I shared.  

But what it lacked in luster, it made up for in love. 
Each night, we’d gather around the small table in the center

of the kitchen for supper, holding hands to pray over our meal
before we ate. Friends who came to stay with us remarked how
“cool” it was that we dined as a family. Even then, many Ameri-
cans were so busy with their lives that they frequently would
scarf down a sandwich while standing over the sink, or microwave
a Hot Pocket while staring at the TV. 

The smallness of the house gathered the four of us—my mom,
dad, sister and me—quite close in a way that modern, spacious

architecture often fails to do. There was no room to retreat to
for privacy on the phone. The three of us girls regularly fought
for the bathroom, curling our hair and brushing our teeth over
each other’s shoulders. We had only one TV, with three channels,
so whatever one person watched, we all watched together. 

The 6-by-9-foot bathroom was wedged between the two bed-
rooms, with a door on either side. It was just large enough for a
claw-foot tub, toilet and sink. If we wanted to take a shower, we
slipped on our flip-flops and trekked 50 yards to the bunkhouse,
where hunters stayed during hunting season. When we got older,
my sister and I mostly chose that option, and I can remember
running back to the house in the dark praying that I wouldn’t
step on a rattlesnake. 

Yes, rattlesnakes were aplenty out there. Country folk know
these creatures well. As soon as we were old enough to walk, my
sister and I got a lesson on what to do if we saw a snake—don’t
touch it! We lost many kittens to the vile reptiles and watched
my dad shoot several. A rattle about 4 inches long lay on the win-
dowsill above the sink, reminding us to watch out for them every
time we washed up for supper. One time in high school, my dad
thought it would be funny to curl a dead one up on the porch for
my “city” friend to find the first time she came out to stay the
night. He was wrong. 

I learned a lot from the animals that surrounded that house,
like how the scissor-tailed flycatcher will tell you summer is here,
or the crawling tarantula means rain is coming. They also taught
me about death. Sometimes the lambs didn’t make it through the
winter, or a white-tailed deer would get tangled in a fence. I can
remember crying through the screen door one summer as I
watched my beloved blue heeler, Sassy, fight a fox in the middle of

the day. Dad said the fox must be sick,
possibly with rabies, to come up to the
house with the sun at the top of the sky.
Sassy had to be put down; it was awful. 

STORY BY BREN DA KISSKO
I LLUSTRATION BY DAVI D VOGI N

Upbringing in an austere abode instills long-lasting values
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Scenes from the author’s
childhood form a patch-
work of memories.
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In those days, I took growing up on a ranch in Texas for granted.
When my parents made the decision to buy the ranch from the
rest of the family, I begged them to buy a house in town instead. I
wanted a house like my friends had. One that was walking distance
from stores, where we could have pizza delivered, with a pool in
the backyard. But they told me I would be grateful someday. 

Now I am. 
My ancestors traveled from Sparta, Tennessee, and home-

steaded the ranch in Irion County, west of
San Angelo. I can’t imagine the grit they
had to settle in that wide-open land. My
great-great-grandfather James and his

brother, Hosea, were among the very first to live on the ranch.
Hosea and his nephew, Houston, James’ son, built our ranch
house and lived there as bachelors in the beginning. Dad said
they actually stored hay in one of the bedrooms.  

It was a box-and-strip house, a popular method of construc-
tion in West Texas at the turn of the 20th century. They laid a
box frame on the ground, and then 1-by-12-inch boards were
nailed side by side vertically to the frame with thin, 1-by-4-inch
strips nailed over the gaps. There were no 2-bys anywhere in the
house. Nor was there any insulation in the 1-inch-thick walls.
Single sheets of newspaper were added as insulation later in the
’40s, when the house was sheathed with plasterboard. 

It takes a tough soul to survive the long winters and blistering
summers in a house like that. But I wasn’t the first to do it. The

first woman to live in that house was Great-Aunt Lorene, who
married Houston. She was from green and lush Seattle, Wash-
ington, and she must have fallen head-over-heels in love to leave
the Emerald City and move out among the mesquites and prickly
pear. She lived in the house before it had electricity and was
instead powered by a wind-charged battery system and lit by
kerosene lamps. In the mid-1930s, President Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt started the Rural Electrification Administration, which
brought co-op electricity to rural farms and ranches, and I’m
sure made Aunt Lorene’s life a lot easier. 

My granddad described her as “prim and proper,” always don-
ning a nice dress and gloves when she went into town. She was
known as a great cook, famous for her chocolate pie and straw-
berry cake. She is the one who planted the two spartan juniper
trees that flanked the house and the pecan trees in the yard that
my sister and I played under. 

Granddad planted an oak tree in front of the house and later
added more around the barn. I think about how the generations
before us gave to the land rather than took. They simply built
what they needed, nothing more. There is now an oil lease on
the land, and I watch as it is populated with wells. My mom
passed away the year after I moved out of that house for college.
To me, the house never was the same after that. 

My dad remarried. So over the years, he found two amazing
and tenacious women who loved him enough to move out to the
ranch. He is one lucky man. 

Our growing family created more demands than that tiny
ranch house could meet. It is now gone, replaced by a larger one,
fit for entertaining and big holiday gatherings, but it served 

its purpose while it was here. 
Ironically, as I write this memoir, our air conditioner has

gone out, but it’s not so bad to me. I say to my husband as we lie
in bed with the fan on and the windows open, “It’s like the good
old days.” The bugs and birds outside sing us to sleep. 

Growing up in that old ranch house taught me many lessons.
It taught me that I don’t always have to adjust the planet to fit
my needs; that sometimes I need to adjust to fit the planet’s
needs. It taught me how to be still, listen to the environment
and be content being by myself. It taught me that granite coun-
tertops and Jacuzzi tubs, though nice, don’t make a house a
home; it’s the people inside who do. 

Brenda Kissko, a member of South Plains EC, has finished her first novel,
a coming-of-age story set in West Texas. Visit her at brendakissko.com.

The author and the
box-and-strip house
of her childhood

I think about how the generations before us gave to the land rather than took.
They simply built what they needed, nothing more.
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A HOME FREEZE DRYER
THE FUTURE OF FOOD

1-800-726-7990      harvestright.com MADE IN AMERICA

Prepare for THE FUTURE
Protect your family. 
Preserve the fruits, 

vegetables, meats and 
desserts they love to eat.

Preserve better than 
your grandmother

It’s far better than 
canning and takes little 

time & effort.

FOOD STAYS FRESH
Food will taste great 

without preservatives or 
loss of nutrition for up 

to 25 years.

25
YEARS

FOOD
LASTS
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RECIPE
CONTEST
WIN $100

Submit your favorite recipes for 
a chance to win $100 and see
your entry in the magazine!

Upcoming Contests
NOVEMBER ISSUE
Thanksgiving Side Dishes
Deadline: June 10

DECEMBER ISSUE
$5,000 Holiday 
Recipe Contest
Deadline: July 10

ENTER TODAY AT 

TexasCoopPower.com

CUT YOUR HEATING AND 

COOLING COSTS UP TO 80%.



3 ¾ carat DiamondAura® center stone •  32 brilliantcut accent DiamondAura® stones •  .925 sterling silver setting  •  Whole ring sizes 5–10

Stauer. . .Af ford  the  Extraordinar y

She loves natural diamonds. She loves you even more. But when
even the skimpiest solitaires sell for as much as $1,200, it’s time to

reconsider your relationship...with diamonds. Have you recently over-
paid only to be underwhelmed? Send it back. You can do bolder. You
can do brighter. You can own the Stauer 4-carat DiamondAura®
Avalon Ring for under $80. 

When “cute” is a fourletter word. If you want to make a romantic
impression, go big. Cute doesn’t cut it. Your love deserves to be wowed.
If you’re a billionaire with money to burn, turn the page. Everyone
else? What you read next just might change your love life. There’s only
one way to find out...

We rewrote the rules of romance. Only
Stauer’s exclusive lab-created DiamondAura
gives you the luxury look of large-carat 
diamonds for a fraction of the price. The
ingenious DiamondAura process involves
the use of rare minerals heated to incredibly
high temperatures of nearly 5000˚F. After
cutting and polishing, scientists create a
faultless marvel that’s optically brighter and
clearer with even more color and fire than
a “D” flawless diamond.

Our exclusive DiamondAura jewelry 
features all of the classic specifications,
including color, clarity, cut and carat
weight and is hard enough to cut glass.

You get the look of natural stones, without the outrageous cost.

Experience the luxury of money in the bank. We “built” our own
mined diamond version of this ring online at a popular jewelry site
and the grand total was $77,767! Today you can wear this 3 ¾ carat
lab-created DiamondAura solitaire,  accented with 32 gleaming 
DiamondAura rounds in fine .925 sterling silver for only $79!

That’s good, but you deserve better. Order now and we’ll include
the matching 1-total carat DiamondAura Avalon Earrings...absolutely
FREE. That’s right, 5 total carats of DiamondAura in sterling silver
for under $80. Talk about money in the bank!

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If for any reason you don’t 
absolutely adore your DiamondAura Avalon Ring, return it within
60 days for a full refund of your item sale price. But we promise
that once you get a look at the Avalon up close, you’ll see love in a
whole new light.

URGENT: Diamond Ring Recall
Experts warn that millions of rings may be “romantically defective” when compared to

the spectacular 4Carat DiamondAura® Avalon 

Rating of A+

14101 Southcross Drive W., Dept. AVR4 06, 
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.stauer.comStauer®

You must use the offer code to get our special price.

18003332045
Offer Code: AVR4 06
Please use this code when you order to receive your discount. 

† Special price only for customers using the
offer code versus the price on Stauer.com 
without your offer code.

DiamondAura® Avalon Ring (4 ctw) $295†

Offer Code Price Only $79 + S&P Save $216!

EXCLUSIVE

FREE
DiamondAura®
Stud Earrings

-a $99 value-
with purchase of
the Avalon Ring

�����
“I’m a bit sad that my fiance and I didn’t know about

Stauer before we got engaged. This ring is so much more

clear and sparkly than my real diamond!” 

— P.T. FROM BALTIMORE, MD

Limited to the first 2100 
responders to this ad only! 
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CONSERVATION AND SAFETY INFORMATION 

Electric Notes

Saving in the
Laundry Room
HOMEOWNERS TYPICALLY SPEND about
$2,000 every year on energy bills. These
tips can help you save energy and money
while doing laundry.

Look for the Energy Star rating when
replacing your clothes washer and dryer.

a Clothes washers that have earned
Energy Star approval use about 45 per-
cent less water and 25 percent less
energy than a standard model, saving
you about $45 a year on utility bills.

a Replacing your old dryer with an
Energy Star-certified model can save you
$245 over its lifetime.

Set appliances to the most energy-
efficient settings.

a Washing clothes in cold water only
will save about $66 per year.

a Use the lowest water setting to save
more than 1,200 gallons of water per
year.

Use these simple methods to save
when doing your next load of laundry.

a Always wait for a full load to run
the wash. Reducing the total number of
loads each year by 25 percent could save
you 3,227 gallons of water.

a Clean the lint trap between loads.
This improves air circulation and
increases the efficiency of the dryer.

a Air-dry clothes outside during
warmer months or on an inside drying
rack to save energy by not using a dryer.

Switch to Safety
Don’t take these warning signs lightly

SOME LIGHT SWITCHES IN A HOME get used dozens of times a day, and their state can
tell you a lot about the health of the overall electrical system. Be on the lookout for
the following symptoms and address them immediately.

Potential Problems
If any of these symptoms sounds familiar for any of the lighting control points in your
home, have the electrical system inspected by a qualified electrician as soon as possible:
a The home is more than 40 years

old and has aluminum wiring but
has not recently undergone a
safety inspection by an electrician.

a A wall plate is hot to the touch.
a There is discoloration on or

around a switch plate.
a You hear crackling, popping or

buzzing from an outlet or switch.
a Lights dim and/or flicker without

cause.
a Breakers trip or fuses blow often

when a switch is turned on.
a You detect an odor—especially of

chemicals or burning—when a
switch is used.

a A switch leans to one side or feels
loose when operating.

a You often experience a shock
when operating a switch.

a Lights get dimmer or brighter
when other appliances switch on
or off.

Safe Solutions
Cracked, broken or missing cover
plates should be replaced immedi-
ately to prevent accidental contact
with wiring.

All switches and lighting equip-
ment should bear the mark of a
nationally recognized safety testing laboratory such as UL, Intertek or CSA.

There are numerous ways to update your light switches and make them safer.
Upgraded features also can be used to achieve different effects. Dimmers set lighting
at desired levels and can extend the life of lightbulbs. Timers provide added security
and improve safety. Motion sensors enhance security, add convenience and can save
energy. Remote controls and smart panels offer flexibility and control over your
lighting, sometimes remotely via smartphone. 

If you want to switch up your lighting controls or improve their safety, contact a
qualified electrician. 

If you feel a shock when
turning on the switch,
call an electrician for a
safety inspection.
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AS MUCH AS HALF of the energy used in
your home goes to heating and cooling.
Making smart decisions about your
home’s heating, ventilating and air con-
ditioning system can have a big effect on
your utility bills—and your comfort.
Take the following steps to increase the
efficiency of your heating and cooling
system. 

Change your air filter regularly. Check
your filter every month, especially dur-
ing heavy use months (winter and sum-
mer). If the filter looks dirty, change it.
At a minimum, change the filter every
three months. A dirty filter slows down
airflow and makes the system work
harder to keep you warm or cool, wast-
ing energy and money in the process. A
clean filter prevents buildups of dust
and dirt in the system that can lead to
expensive maintenance or early system
failure.

Tune up your HVAC equipment yearly.
Just as a tuneup for your car can
improve gas mileage, an annual tuneup
of your heating and cooling system can
improve efficiency and comfort. 

Install a programmable thermostat.
“Smart” thermostats are ideal for peo-
ple who are away from home during set
periods of time throughout the week.
Through proper use of preprogrammed
settings, a programmable thermostat
can save you about $180 every year in
energy costs.

Seal your heating and cooling ducts.
Ducts that move air to and from a forced-air furnace, central
air conditioner or heat pump are often big energy wasters.
Sealing and insulating ducts can improve the efficiency of
your heating and cooling system by as much as 20 percent—
and sometimes much more.

First, focus on sealing ducts that run through the attic,
garage or crawl space, if you have one. Use duct sealant (mas-
tic) or metal-backed (foil) tape to seal the seams and connec-
tions of ducts. Do not use duct tape, despite its name. 

After sealing the ducts in those spaces, wrap them in insu-
lation to keep them from getting hot in the summer or cold in
the winter. Next, seal any other ducts that you can access in

the heated or cooled part of the house.
Consider installing Energy Star-qualified heating and cooling

equipment. If your HVAC equipment is more than 10 years old
or not keeping your house comfortable, have it evaluated by a
professional. If it is not performing efficiently or needs
upgrading, consider replacing it with a unit that has earned
Energy Star approval. Depending on where you live, replacing
your old heating and cooling equipment with qualified models
can cut your annual energy bill by more than $115.

Before you invest in a new HVAC system, though, make
sure that you have addressed the big air leaks in your house
and ducts. Sometimes these are the real sources of problems.

Heat and Cool Efficiently
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Texas USA

Even before the first pitch was
thrown, Texas weather threw a curve at
the New York Yankees who traveled to
Greenville to play the local team, the
Greenville Majors, in an exhibition game.
The Greenville team had prospered from
post-war optimism.  

April 10, 1949, dawned cold, windy and
wet, creating a stark contrast from the
sunny beaches and gentle breezes of St.
Petersburg, Florida, where the Yankees
trained every spring. 

In the late 1940s, many teams barn-
stormed across the South after spring
training, and a Texas League team owner
from Dallas exercised his clout to bring
the Yankees to Greenville. 

Half the Yankees played a game in
Beaumont and the rest in Greenville. 
The flight from Beaumont to Greenville
encountered a storm, forcing Yankees
Manager Casey Stengel and the players to
land in Dallas and then drive the 60 miles
to Greenville in the rain. The storm had
rained out a game with the Chicago Cubs
the night before, and the assumption was
that the Yankees game would be rained
out as well. 

Despite the weather, nearly 3,000 fans
waited in the stands to watch the home
team take on the Yankees. The Majors
joined the Big State League when it
formed in 1947, reconfiguring a football
field to baseball and naming it Majors 
Stadium after Truett Majors, believed to
be the first serviceman from Greenville
killed in World War II.

A reserved seat ticket cost 75 cents in
1946, the team’s first season, which drew

160,000 fans to games in the East Texas
League. The crowds were enthusiastic.
The Majors faced Henderson in the play-
offs in 1946, but when players and fans
became violent, the final game moved to
a field in neutral Texarkana. 

The Yankees joined the American
League in 1903 and became a powerhouse
in 1919, when they purchased Babe Ruth
from the Boston Red Sox. They won their
first American League pennant in 1921 and
the World Series in 1923.

With the addition of Lou Gehrig in
1923, they developed even greater power,
winning the World Series in 1927, 1928 
and 1932. 

The Yankees’ dominance of the league
continued through the 1940s with the
addition of slugger Joe DiMaggio in 1936.
The cry was soon heard to “dismantle the
Yankees” as they continued to win during
the war years despite losing many players
to the armed services.

DiMaggio played only two innings in
Greenville against the Majors, but he sin-
gled in two runs and gave the Yankees an
early lead over pitcher Tommy Pullig.

The Majors couldn’t field a full team
that day and borrowed Lubbock’s Jackie
Sullivan, who doubled in the fourth inning
to start a three-run rally against Yankees
pitcher Allie Reynolds. After Sullivan’s
double, George Reichelt singled, Conk
Meriwether drew a walk and Elmer Dur-
rett hit into a force play, scoring Sullivan.
Josh Sosh drew a free pass, and Pepper
Martin drove in two runs.

In the seventh inning, the mighty Yan-
kees infield collapsed and allowed an

When Greenville 
Beat the Yankees
East Texas team surprises New York powerhouse in exhibition game

BY EVAULT BOSWELL  
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unearned run, which decided the contest.
Snuffy Stirnweiss failed to field a ground
ball by Martin. A bunt pushed Martin to
second base, and a throwing error by Jerry
Coleman allowed him to slide in safely.
Martin then scored to give the Majors an
insurance run.

The game lasted less than two hours,
but the Yankees left Greenville with the
knowledge there were some good ballplay-
ers in Texas.

James P. Dawson wrote the story for
The New York Times with the headline:
“Yanks Are Beaten by Greenville, 4–3.”
The lead for his story was: “Viewed from
every angle, the Yankees got a chilly recep-
tion here today.”

But the glory was short-lived. Even
though the legendary Monty Stratton, a

Greenville native, pitched for the team in
1950, the Majors had been failing precipi-
tously, and 1950 was the team’s last year.

The field in Greenville hosted a range
of teams until 1964, when the property
was sold and the new owner left only the
entrance gate standing.

Baseball historian John Mark Dempsey
of Texas A&M University-Commerce
organized an effort to get a historical
marker placed at the site. Walking east
down Lee Street in Greenville on a hot
summer afternoon, one can almost hear
the sharp bark of the umpire, “Play ball!”
and remember the day of glory when 
the local guys defeated the best team in
baseball.

Evault Boswell is a freelance writer and 
columnist who lives in Greenville.SC
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My mother taught me to read when
I was 5 years old and sent me off to school
a year later, figuring I was ahead of the
game. But before the year was over, the
school sent me home to stay because I was
“too immature to learn how to read.” 

Yes, I got kicked out of first grade. 
At the first of what would be many

meetings between my parents and Lub-
bock Independent School District teach-
ers and administrators, my parents
pointed out that I already knew how to
read. So I obviously was not too immature
to learn something I already knew how to
do. The heart of the matter turned out to
be not my inability to read but rather my
unwillingness to read the words the
teacher asked me to read. 

Mom taught me to read with a book
that used phonetics as its teaching tool.
My first-grade teacher used the “look-see”
method. The teacher would show us a pic-
ture of, say, a horse with the word
“HORSE” printed in bold letters.

“What’s this a picture of?” the teacher
would ask. 

The good students replied, “That’s a
horse. H-o-r-s-e. Horse.” 

I would reply, “That’s a cow. C-o-w.
Cow.” 

That’s what the school meant by “too
immature to learn to read.”  

After a year in a private school—the
only one in Lubbock willing to accept me—
I enrolled in second grade at another pub-
lic school. 

Second grade, same story.
My third-grade teacher even gave me

an “F” in Citizenship and assured my par-

ents that no one else in the history of Lub-
bock education had ever failed Citizen-
ship. Teachers and parents instructed me
time and again to “straighten up and fly
right,” but I was an elementary school vet-
eran, and I had a reputation to protect. 

Mrs. Laird, my fourth-grade teacher at
Parkway Elementary, was sweet, sincere
and pretty. I wanted her to like me, but
inevitably, the day came when Mrs. Laird
had taken all she could handle and ordered
me to stay after school for disrupting class
yet again. 

After the other students were gone,
she pulled up a chair next to my desk and
smiled with what I remember as a dis-
concerting combination of sweetness 
and pity. 

“The reason I asked you to stay after
school is because I have a problem, and I
want you to help me figure out what to do
about it. Will you help me?”

The only answer here was, “Yes.” 
The she looked me in the eye and said,

“You’re the funniest kid I’ve ever had in
my class. You make people laugh. You even
make me laugh! You have a wonderful
gift—a sense of humor. Believe me, I don’t
want to be the one who takes that gift away
from you.”

I knew the hammer was about to fall,
and I was the nail. 

“The problem is, I can’t teach class
when you’re cutting up and all the other
students are paying attention to you,” said
the hammer to the nail. “How about we
make a deal? What if I give you a chance
to crack jokes in class, but only at certain
times? When I’m talking to the class, I

Taming the Class Clown  
It takes a special teacher to understand and connect with a special student

BY CLAY COPPEDGE                                      

Observations
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want the other students listening to me—
not you.”

How, I wondered, would I recognize
when that certain time came around?

“If you start to say something while I’m
teaching, I’ll give you a look.” She pushed
her glasses to the end of her nose and
peered over the top of them, making her
look a little like a fussy librarian. “Like
that. Got it? If I give you this look, you
have to be quiet. If I call on you, I’ll give
you the same look if I want a serious
answer. You can be you. You just have to
let me be me. Deal?” 

No doubt Mrs. Laird got tired of people
asking her why she always wore her glasses
down at the end of her nose, but I finally
got a handle on my place in the classroom. 

As proof, I point out that my Citizen-
ship grade improved to a “B.” 

The last time I heard from Mrs. Laird,
I was a senior in high school and my name
was in the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal
because The Ingénue magazine had pub-
lished a story called The Case of the Miss-
ing Vice Principal that I wrote about my
continuing struggle within the school 
system. She called to congratulate me. 

“I’m so proud of you, but I’m not sur-
prised,” she told me. “I’ll bet it’s a funny
story, too!”

“It’s hilarious,” I assured her. 
We talked a few minutes, and I’m sure

I thanked her for being a great teacher,
but I didn’t get around to saying “thanks”
for her most valuable lesson and the gen-

tle way she got it across. 
I gave scant thought to fourth grade until

a few years ago when a friend posted on
Facebook her trials with her daughter, who
wouldn’t behave in school. The woman
asked her Facebook friends for help, and
their suggestions ran from grounding to
various forms of embarrassment. 

None of that worked, I knew, because
well-meaning adults had tried those meth-
ods on me. 

What worked was a few kind words and
a certain look from a teacher who accepted
a goofy, immature kid for who he was.  

Mrs. Laird, if you read this: Thank you.
And I’m not kidding. 

Clay Coppedge, a member of Bartlett EC, lives
near Walburg.PA
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Have you ever said to yourself “I’d 
love to get a computer, if only I could 
figure out how to use it.” Well, you’re 
not alone. Computers were supposed 
to make our lives simpler, but they’ve 
gotten so complicated that they are 
not worth the trouble. With all of the 
“pointing and clicking” and “dragging 
and dropping” you’re lucky if you  
can figure out where you are. Plus, 
you are constantly worrying about 
viruses and freeze-ups. If this sounds 
familiar, we have great news for you. 
There is finally a computer that’s 
designed for simplicity and ease of  
use. It’s the WOW Computer, and  
it was designed with you in mind. This 
computer is easy-to-use, worry-free 
and literally puts the world at your 

fingertips. From the moment you  
open the box, you’ll realize how  
different the WOW Computer is.  
The components are all connected;  
all you do is plug it into an outlet and 
your high-speed Internet connection. 
Then you’ll see the screen – it’s now 
22 inches. This is a completely new 
touch screen system, without the  
cluttered look of the normal computer 
screen. The “buttons” on the screen 
are easy to see and easy to understand. 
All you do is touch one of them, from 
the Web, Email, Calendar to Games–  
you name it… and a new screen opens 
up. It’s so easy to use you won’t have 
to ask your children or grandchildren 
for help. Until now, the very people 
who could benefit most from E-mail 
and the Internet are the ones that  
have had the hardest time accessing  
it. Now, thanks to the WOW  
Computer, countless older Americans 
are discovering the wonderful world 
of the Internet every day. Isn’t it time 

you took part? Call now, and a  
patient, knowledgeable product  
expert will tell you how you can try  
it in your home for 30 days. If you  
are not totally satisfied, simply return 
it within 30 days for a refund of the 
product purchase price.  Call today.

Call now toll free and find out  
how you can get the new  

WOW! Computer.

Mention promotional code 105667 
for special introductory pricing.

1-877-793-4288

80
99

2
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TECHNOLOGY SIMPLIFIED – BIGGER AND BETTER

Wow! A Simple to Use Computer 
Designed Especially for Seniors!
Easy to read. Easy to see. Easy to use. Just plug it in! 

 Send & Receive Emails
 Have video chats with family and friends
 Surf the Internet:

 Get current weather and news
 Play games Online:

 Hundreds to choose from!

“I love this computer! It is easy to 
read and to use!  I get photo updates 
from my children and grandchildren  
all the time.”
– Janet F.

FREE
Automatic

Software Updates

NEW
Now comes with...

Larger 22-inch hi-resolution 
screen – easier to see

16% more viewing area

Simple navigation – so you  
never get lost

Intel® processor – lightning fast

Computer is in the monitor – 
No bulky tower

Advanced audio, Better speaker 
configuration – easier to hear

Text to Speech translation –  
it can even read your  

emails to you!

U.S. Based Customer Service



The Doctor Recommended TV•EARS® headset 
has helped millions of people hear television dialog clearly 
while eliminating concerns about loud volume or the 
need to buy expensive hearing aids. Put on your TV•Ears 
headset and turn it up as loud as you want while others 
listen to the television at a comfortable volume. You can 
even put the TV on mute and listen through the headset 
only. Others in the room won’t hear a thing, but we 
guarantee you will. Imagine watching television with 
your family again without fi ghting over the 
TV volume or listening in private while a 
loved one sleeps or reads. As thousands 
of our customers have said, “TV•Ears has 

changed our lives!”

Voice Clarifying Circuitry® 

The TV•Ears headset contains 
proprietary Voice Clarifying 
Circuitry that automatically adjusts 
the audio curve to increase the 
clarity of television dialog while 
decreasing the volume of background 
sounds such as music and 
sound effects. 
The words 
seem 
to jump 
out of the 
audio track, 
making even 
whispers and accents understandable.

Fast, Safe and Simple. TV•Ears transmitters use 
Speed of Light Infrared Technology™ (SoLIT) to send the 
television’s audio to the headset. Unlike slower Bluetooth 
or Radio Frequency, SoLIT does not need to be paired or 
adjusted, is completely safe with pacemakers, and will not 
interfere with your telephone.

Twice the Power with 120 decibels. The TV•Ears 
headsets are classifi ed as “Assistive Listening Devices” for 
hearing-impaired individuals. This special designation 
permits the TV•Ears headset to have twice the maximum 
volume compared to all other wireless headsets.

“I can watch TV as loud as I want without    
    disturbing my wife. The dialog is clear and 
      it’s good to hear my favorite shows again!”

       — Pat Boone, Singer/Songwriter

TV Ears is a trademark of TV Ears, Inc. © 2017 TV Ears, Inc. All Rights Reserved

For fastest service, call toll-free between 
6am and 6pm PST Monday through Friday.

1-800-379-7832
or visit

www.tvears.com

TV Ears Original™......$129.95

Now $59.95 +s&h

Special Offer

Please mention Promotion Code 35785

Transmitter/Charger

Pat and Shirley Boone
 Happily married over 60 years!

New Special Offer!

120dB
Volume

Adjustable
Tone

“TV•Ears saved
     our marriage!”TM

Over 2 million satisfi ed users since 1998

TV dialog is clear and understandable

Works better than hearing aids

Voice Clarifying TV•Ears Headset 30-day risk free trial

“My wife and I have used the TV•Ears  
headset almost daily for many years 
and fi nd them an invaluable help in our 
enjoyment of television. We would not be 
without them. As a retired Otologist, 
I heartily recommend them to people 
with or without hearing loss.”

      — Robert Forbes, M.D., California

Adjustable
Foam Tips



1-888-847-1189 
Promo code: 
28-207

By phone (Mon-Fri • 8 am - 5 pm CT)

www.HearingHelpExpress.com/28207

Licensed hearing aid
     dispensers on staff  

100% Risk-FREE
45-day home trial

  FREE shipping 
  Payment plans available

FDA Registered Hearing Aid
ONLY $299!

REGISTERED
REGISTERED

Order online

                 

"I have tried a number of hearing aids
including the $5,000 ones and this is the
best I have ever used."    M.E. – Mobile, AL

“I love your products. Because of your hearing 
aid I can now hear my grandchildren.”                           

R.G. – New York

• Hearing aids by mail 
   for 38 years

• Over 650,000 
   satisfi ed
   customers

Th e Apollo 6200 is the perfect FDA registered digital hearing aid if 
you want something that works! You get advanced technology in a durable, 
easy to maintain hearing aid. Includes four channel compression for 
crisp clear sound and feedback cancellation that virtually eliminates 
squeal. Discreet open-fi t design gives you the most natural sound with 

total comfort.

Th e typical hearing aid costs at least $2,000 but your price is no where 

near that with this special off er! Try the Apollo 6200 with NO MONEY 
DOWN completely Risk-FREE for 45 days in the comfort of your own 
home and see if it’s everything we’ve promised.

Call today: 1-888-847-1189 and mention promo code 28-207.

A+ Rating
Better Business Bureau

45-DAY
RISK-FREE
HOME TRIAL

Licensed hearing aid 
dispensers on staff 

100%

GUARANTEED

Satisfaction
WARRANTY

1 YEAR LIMITED
PROTECTION

GUARANTEED

Amazing sound  Discreet size  Customer favorite

Try our Apollo 6200 hearing aid 
risk-free for 45 days. 

If you like it then pay only $299!

Hearing Help Express • 1714 Sycamore Rd, PO Box 586 • DeKalb, IL 60115

Off er expires: 9/30/17

45-DAY

FREE
TRIAL

Since 1979

© Hearing Help Express®, Inc

Professional and aff ordable hearing help, for life!
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M A R K E T P L A C E
B U Y • S E L L • T R A D E • A C R O S S  T O W N • A C R O S S  T E X A S

On your pond or lake, with or without roof.
All sizes—installation available.

45 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

Call for Free Information • (979)820-3000
www.ellisonmarine.com • Ellison Marine, Franklin, TX.

FLOATING FISHING PIER

  

Engineered Stamp Blueprin

ogetharranty  •  Easy Bolt-Tear W25 Y
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Farm • Industrial • Commerc
888-87RHINOBLDG.COM INFO@RHI

Farm • Industrial • Commerc

ACCESSIBLE BUILDINGS COMPANY
1-800-509-4949 | accessiblebuildings.com

• Sizes from 30' x 40' and Up
• Commercial–Industrial
• Shop–Farm–Mini Storage
• Engineer Sealed Drawings
• Easy Bolt Up Construction
• Custom Designed to 

Your Specifications

AVAILABLE:
• Insulation
•Windows
• Ridge Vents 
•Walk and Roll Up Doors
• Foundation Design
• Labor to Erect

CALL
TODAY FOR 
A QUOTE

AL BARNTIONATN
A N YC O M P

1.800.582.2276

.COMARNTIONALBNA

®

877-201-5173
BurnCage.com

TOLL-FREE

with the 
Stainless Steel

BurnCage™

PERFECT FOR:
•  Sensitive fi nancial 

documents 
•    All burnable 

household waste*
• Old leaves and branches

No more UNSAFE and UNSIGHTLY rusty barrel!

BURN SAFELY

*  Always check local 
ordinances before burning.

Call for FREE Information Kit
and Factory Direct Coupon!

STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION 
is lightweight, durable, and portable 
(it folds for easy storage).

PERFORATED LID and sidewalls maximize 
airfl ow and trap embers.

1600° 
TEMPERATURES 
mean more 
thorough burning 
with less ash.

Now In 
3 Sizes!

XL
Original

NEW 
BurnCage™

MAX
2X 

THE VOLUME 
OF THE 

ORIGINAL

96
45

8X
 ©
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Our
62nd
year

eet the MuckGet the Muck
Marble size AquaClear   Pellets clear

your lake or pond bottom.
Beneficial microorganisms. Restore balance in natural
and man made surface waters. Increase water clarity.  
Improve water quality.  Eliminate black organic muck. 

Apply weekly for 4 weeks, then monthly
to maintain. No water use restrictions!
                           FREE SHIPPING! 

OUOUTUUTUU !OUT!
TM

800-328-9350

AQUACIDE CO.AQUACIDE CO.
PO Box 10748, DEPT 60HX

White Bear Lake, MN  55110-0748

KillLakeWeeds.com

A 10 lb. bag treats 0.50 to 1.00 acres
$89.00

A 50 lb. bag treats 2.50 t0 5.00 acres
$319.00

Order online today, or request free information.

New
Reduced
Prices!

405-257-1236
www.countryhatchery.net
Country Hatchery • Box 747 • Wewoka, OK 74884

Baby Chicks:  Rocks,  
Reds, Wyandottes,  
Orpingtons, Australorps,  
Cinnamon Queens,  
Ameraucanas, Leghorns,  
Cornish Rocks, Red Broilers,  
Marans, Welsummers,  
Icelandics and Old English 
Gamefowls.  
Muscovy Ducks, Heritage Turkeys, 
Guineas and Pilgrim Geese.  
CALL FOR FREE COLOR POULTRY BOOK



At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare” or “comp at” price 
means that the same item or a similar functioning item was 
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare” or “comp at” 
price by another retailer in the U.S. within the past 180 days. 
Prices advertised by others may vary by location. No other 
meaning of “Compare” or "comp at" should be implied. For more 
information, go toHarborFreight.com or see store associate.

LIMIT 5 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17*

LIMIT 9 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17*

LIMIT 6 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17* LIMIT 9 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17* LIMIT 6 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17*

Use Coupons: In-Store, HarborFreight.com or 800-423-2567
*ORIGINAL COUPON ONLY. NO USE ON PRIOR PURCHASES AFTER 30 DAYS FROM ORIGINAL PURCHASE OR WITHOUT ORIGINAL RECEIPT. VALID THROUGH 10/7/17.

SUPER COUPON

FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

LIMIT 1 - Cannot be used with other discount, coupon or prior purchase. 
Coupon good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. 
Offer good while supplies last. Shipping & Handling charges may apply if not 
picked up in-store. Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. 
Valid through 10/7/17. Limit one FREE GIFT coupon per customer per day.

20%
OFF

SUPER COUPON

ANY 

SINGLE 
ITEM

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17* LIMIT 7 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17* LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17*

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17*

LIMIT 8 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17*

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17*

LIMIT 5 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17* LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17* LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 10/7/17*

Customer Rating

Limit 1 - Coupon per customer per day.  Save 20% (25%) on any 1 item 
purchased. *Cannot be used with other discount, coupon or any of the following 
items or brands: Inside Track Club membership, Extended Service Plan, gift card, 
open box item, 3 day Parking Lot Sale item, compressors, fl oor jacks, saw mills, 
storage cabinets, chests or carts, trailers, trenchers, welders, Admiral, Bauer, 
CoverPro, Daytona, Earthquake, Hercules, Jupiter, Lynxx, Poulan, Predator, 
StormCat, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. Not valid on prior purchases. 
Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 10/7/17.

 $434  $$434 Compare 
$8.48

$299

SAVE 
64%

SUPER COUPON
 7 FT. 4" x 9 FT. 6" 

ALL PURPOSE WEATHER 
RESISTANT TARP 

ITEM 69249/69115
69137/69129

69121/877 shown

Customer Rating

 RAPID PUMP® 1.5 TON 
ALUMINUM RACING JACK 

Customer Rating

 ITEM  68053/62160
62496/62516
60569 shown

SAVE 
$70

Compare 
$129 .99  $7999 $79$ 99

$5999

SUPER 
COUPON#1 SELLING JACKS IN AMERICA

• 3-1/2 Pumps Lifts 
Most Vehicles

• Lightweight 34 lbs.

$9999

$13499

SAVE 
$169

 $17999 $17999

Compare $269

Customer Rating
 1 TON CAPACITY 
FOLDABLE SHOP 

CRANE 
ITEM 69512/61858

69445 shown

SUPER 
COUPON

SUPER 
COUPON

• Boom extends from 
36-1/4" to 50"

• Crane height adjusts 
from 82" to 94" 

• Includes Ram,
Hook and Chain

$14999  $17999 17999

 21 GALLON, 2.5 HP, 125 
PSI VERTICAL OIL-LUBE AIR 
COMPRESSOR 
ITEM  69091/ 61454
61693/62803
63635/67847 shown

Compare $446.61

SAVE 
$296

• Air delivery:
5.8 CFM
@ 40 PSI,
4.7 CFM
@ 90 PSI

3-1/2" SUPER BRIGHT
NINE LED ALUMINUM

FLASHLIGHT
ITEM 65020/69111

62522/62573/63888
63599/69052 shown

VALUE
 $497 

SAVE 
$70

$4999

Compare $119 .99  $6999 696 99 Customer Rating

2500 LB. 
ELECTRIC WINCH 
WITH WIRELESS 
REMOTE CONTROL
ITEM  61840 /68146/61297
63476/61258 shown

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

Voted Best Winches

 $19999 19999
Compare $339

ITEM   61969/61970
69684 shown

12" SLIDING COMPOUND 
DOUBLE-BEVEL MITER SAW

Customer Rating

SAVE 
$204

Blade sold 
separately.

• With Laser Guide

Customer Rating

SAVE 
$290

 $11999 11999 Compare 
$389.99

6.5 HP  (212 CC) OHV
HORIZONTAL SHAFT 

GAS ENGINE  

ITEM 68121/69727 shown 
CALIFORNIA ONLY

ITEM   60363/69730  

$9999

 $799 $799

Compare $14 .97 

 9 PIECE FULLY POLISHED 
COMBINATION WRENCH SETS 

SAE
ITEM 69043/63282/42304 shown

METRIC
ITEM 42305/69044/63171

SAVE 
59%

$599
YOUR CHOICE

SUPER 
COUPON

Customer Rating

Customer Rating

SAVE 
$100

 $9999 $9999

• 300 lb. capacity
ATV/LAWN MOWER LIFT

ITEM 60395/62325
62493/61523 shown

Compare $179 .99 

$7999

SUPER 
COUPON

 $499 $44$ 99

SAVE 
77%

Compare 
$17 .99 $399

YOUR CHOICE

 16 OZ. HAMMERS
 WITH FIBERGLASS HANDLE 

 ITEM  69006
60715/60714

 ITEM 47873 shown 
69005/61262

 CLAW RIP

Customer Rating

SUPER 
COUPON

SUPER 
COUPON

 $8499 $8499Compare $92.84

ITEM 68862/63190
62896   shown

Customer Rating

SUPER 
COUPON

$6499

SAVE 
29%

6 ft. to 8 ft. 10"

1.5 HP, 7 AMP MOTOR
ELECTRIC POLE SAW

$1699

 $1999 $1999 Compare 
$49

SAVE 
65%

 18 VOLT CORDLESS 
3/8" DRILL/DRIVER WITH 

KEYLESS CHUCK 

ITEM   69651
62868/62873
68239 shown

Includes one 
18V NiCd 

battery and 
charger.

Customer Rating

$399
YOUR CHOICE

Customer Rating $599 $599  $1299 $1299

SAVE 
60%

  MECHANIC'S GLOVES 
SIZE ITEM 

MED 62434/62426

LG 62433/62428

X-LG 62432/62429

Item 
62429 
shown

Compare $9.98

1-1/4 GALLON 
HOME AND GARDEN
SPRAYER

Compare $14.97

ITEM 61280/63124
63145/95692 shown

Customer Rating

$899SAVE 
39%

SUPER COUPONSUPER COUPONSUPER COUPON
™

• Weighs 14.3 lbs.
• 11-1/4" W x 4-1/8" H
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Texas History

Texas’ first female governor, Miriam
“Ma” Ferguson, rode into office in 1925 on
the coattails of her husband, former Gov.
Jim Ferguson, who had been impeached
by the state Senate in 1917.

Impeachment made him “ineligible to
hold any office of honor, trust or profit
under the state of Texas.” To Jim Fergu-
son, this edict was a serious inconven-
ience. He had unfinished business, and the
biggest issue was the Ku Klux Klan.

While Texans slowly adopted the 
cultural changes that swept the country
after World War I, many embraced the Ku
Klux Klan. The Klan gained a significant
foothold in Texas politics during the early
1920s.

Originally formed to foster white
supremacy, the Klan of the 1920s claimed
to have a new focus. Along with racial
purity, its leaders preached patriotism,
fundamentalism and strict morality.
Although the majority of Klan members
came from the ranks of the poor and un-
educated, a few powerful citizens joined.
Voting as a bloc, the Klan elected sheriffs,
district attorneys, legislators and judges
as it launched acts of terrorism. 

The Dallas KKK administered vigilante
justice in a secluded spot along the Trinity
River. One woman suspected of marrying
a second time without seeking a divorce
from her first husband was beaten with a
wet rope, tarred and feathered, and warned
to get out of town. A black elevator opera-
tor was whipped and branded on the fore-
head with the KKK emblem. October 23,
1923, was Ku Klux Klan Day at the State
Fair of Texas, and the event drew hordes
of white-robed and hooded members of
the Invisible Empire. More than 5,000 new
recruits took part in initiation ceremonies
at the fairgrounds the next day.

In 1924, four years after women won
the right to vote, Jim Ferguson announced

the candidacy of his wife, Miriam Amanda,
for governor of Texas. Early in the cam-
paign, a reporter combined her initials and
dubbed her “Ma.” Pitted against Klan-
backed candidate Felix D. Robertson, Ma
Ferguson won the support of voters who
were sick of the violence and intimidation
of the KKK. Although she was photo-
graphed feeding chickens and wearing a
sunbonnet, Ferguson was far from the
country girl Jim Ferguson described. Born
in Bell County in 1875, she attended Salado
College and Baylor Female College. Her
campaign slogan promised “two governors
for the price of one.”

George Dealey, the editor of The Dallas
Morning News, said on August 17, 1924:
“Miriam Ferguson’s election will sound
the death knell of the Klan as a political
power base in the state.”

After defeating her KKK-backed oppo-
nent, Ma Ferguson followed through on 
her campaign promise to pass a law for-
bidding anyone to participate in public
activity while wearing a mask. Although 
the courts eventually overturned the anti-
mask law, it did accomplish Ferguson’s goal.

Historian L. Patrick Hughes explains,
“Klan membership dropped from a high of
97,000 in the summer of 1924 to about

18,000 at the beginning of 1926. In the 
summer of 1927, Gov. Dan Moody declared,
‘The Klan in Texas is as dead as the prover-
bial doornail.’ The Klan had, by the end of
the decade, dwindled to a negligible force
in Texas politics and social life.”

Everyone knew that Ferguson was a
mouthpiece for her husband. In her office,
two swivel chairs stood behind two desks. 

Like her husband before her, Ma Fer-
guson’s term in office was marred by scan-
dal. Her administration awarded Highway
Department contracts to firms that ad-
vertised in the Ferguson Forum, a weekly
newspaper that presented the family’s
views to the public. Pardons for criminals
flew from beneath her pen; she granted
more than 2,000 during her first two years
in office. Disgruntled law officers sus-
pected that Jim Ferguson was getting kick-
backs from the pardons.

Ma Ferguson lost the primary in 1926
but was elected again by a narrow margin
in 1932. Years later, Time magazine, which
referred to her as “the governess,” described
Ferguson as “a college educated, devoutly
religious, well-bred woman who was about
as political as peach cobbler.”

Martha Deeringer, a member of Heart of Texas
EC, lives near McGregor.CH
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BY MARTHA DEERINGER

Ma Ferguson Unmasks the Klan
Governor’s action reduces hate group’s influence on Texas politics

Miriam “Ma” Ferguson twice
served as Texas governor.
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Give dad the 
Best of Texas.
The Best of Typically Texas Cookbook
features more than 700 best-loved recipes
(with more than 300 desserts) from two of
our most popular cookbooks.

Contact your local co-op today, or place 
your order online at TexasCoopPower.com 
for only $29.95 (price includes tax, shipping
and handling).

Bring Texas
nature home.

Texas Co-op Power presents an illustrated Seashells of Texas poster by Aletha St. Romain
(artist for our popular Hummingbirds of Texas), 20x16 inches, suitable for framing.

Order online at TexasCoopPower.com for only $20 each or get 2 posters (either design)
shipped to the same address for just $30 (includes tax, shipping and handling). From the publishers of

$20 
or 2 for

$30

Family owned, Texas-built

Lifetime guarantee 
against leaks

Great for circulation, 
arthritis, stiff joints 
and relaxation

CALL FOR PRICING
(we give approximate pricing 
for the tubs and showers)
If you have any questions,
please give us a call. 

Visit Our Showroom
3411 E. Hwy. 377, Granbury

Now Offering ONYX
Custom Showers

Granbury Chamber 
of Commerce Member

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com
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Recipes

Spectacular
Sandwiches   
From Mexican tortas to brat-
wurst and kraut in a bun, cultures
around the globe have their own
claim-to-fame sandwiches. I dream
of the Vietnamese bánh mì, a sand-
wich that delivers a riot of flavor
and a perfect mix of textures and
tastes: crackly bread, fresh pickled
vegetables and herbs, a savory meat
and a substantial kick of spice. The
sandwiches are increasingly easy to
find in restaurants and food trailers
and are easy to make at home.

PAULA DISBROWE, FOOD EDITOR

Vietnamese Bánh Mì 

PICKLED VEGETABLES
1       cup distilled white vinegar
1       tablespoon kosher salt
1       teaspoon sugar
2      cloves garlic, crushed
½     cup water
1       hothouse cucumber, julienned
4–6 ounces radishes (daikon, water-
       melon or mixed varieties),
       peeled and julienned
4–6 ounces carrots, peeled and 
       julienned

SANDWICH FIXIN’S
Baguette or French roll
Mayonnaise
Soy sauce
Cooked and sliced steak, chicken,
       pork, sliced ham or tofu
Thinly sliced jalapeño peppers and
       cilantro sprigs, for garnish
Sriracha, for garnish

1. PICKLED VEGETABLES: In a
medium bowl, combine vinegar,
salt, sugar, garlic and water, and
whisk until the salt is dissolved.
Add vegetables and mix well. Let
stand 30 minutes, tossing occasion-
ally. To add to a sandwich, remove
your desired portion of vegetables
from the marinade and drain.
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1. Cook rice in 2 cups of boiling, salted
water 20–25 minutes, or until done. 
Add butter while the rice is still hot. 
2. In a large mixing bowl, whisk
together flour and eggs to make a light
batter. Add the rice, green onions and
jalapeños, and mix well. 
3. Add shrimp, crawfish, crabmeat,
lemon juice and seasonings. Combine
until incorporated but do not overmix,
keeping the crabmeat pieces intact.
Refrigerate the seafood mixture 
30 minutes–2 hours. 
4. When you’re ready to cook, shape the
mixture into patties the size of buns and
about ½- to ¾-inch thick, and coat with
cracker crumbs. 
5. Heat ½ inch oil in a 10-inch iron skil-
let over medium to medium-high heat
until bubbles come up from the bottom
of a wooden spoon when inserted (oil
should be hot but not smoking). Fry the
croquettes until golden brown on both
sides, about 8–9 minutes total. Drain on
paper towels and season with a sprinkle
of salt. 
6. Grill halved rolls over medium heat
until toasted. Spread Garlic Aioli on each
half. Place 1 croquette on bottom half of
roll and squeeze a little lemon juice over
the top, then top with a slice of cheese,
lettuce, tomato, onion and pickles
and⁄or jalapeños. Top with remaining
half of roll and repeat with other por-
tions. Serve with your favorite spicy
potato chips. Makes 8 sandwiches.

COOK’S TIP The seafood mixture freezes well
for later use, so it can be made ahead of time.
A ½-cup ice cream scoop helps ensure even 
portions when creating the patties.

Cheesesteak Sandwiches
D’ANN HART | PEDERNALES EC

6      tablespoons (¾ stick) butter, 
       divided use
6      deli rolls, sliced in half
1½    pounds thinly shaved roast beef
1       yellow onion, thinly sliced
1       red bell pepper, thinly sliced
1       green bell pepper, thinly sliced
1       yellow bell pepper, thinly sliced
6      ounces whole white mushrooms,
       washed and sliced lengthwise
1       teaspoon salt

Recipes

Spectacular Sandwiches

November’s recipe contest topic is Thanks-
giving Side Dishes. Sure, turkey takes 
center stage—but everybody’s got at least
one beloved side dish on the holiday table.
What’s yours? The deadline is June 10.

ENTER ONLINE at TexasCoopPower.com/contests; MAIL to 1122
Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701;  FAX to (512) 763-3401.
Include your name, address and phone number, plus your 
co-op and the name of the contest you are entering. 

$100 Recipe Contest

TexasCoopPower.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31

2. SANDWICH FIXIN’S: Slice baguette or
roll in half lengthwise, and use your fin-
gers to hollow out the middle of each 
half, making troughs. Toast the bread if
desired, then allow to cool. Spread a gen-
erous amount of mayonnaise on bottom
half of bread, then drizzle with soy sauce.
Top with a desired protein and pickled
vegetables, and garnish with jalapeños,
cilantro and Sriracha, as desired. Close
the sandwich and serve. 

COOK’S TIP The pickled vegetables will keep up
to two weeks in the fridge. Sriracha is a popular
hot sauce in Thailand and Vietnam made from
chile peppers, distilled vinegar, garlic, sugar 
and salt.

Ultimate Seafood 
Croquette Burgers
CINDY JARROTT | BRYAN TEXAS UTILITIES 

Jarrott’s recipe was chosen for the Food Net-
work’s Ultimate Recipe Showdown: Burgers com-
petition. It was inspired by her Spicy Shrimp and
Crab Croquettes, another award winner that
appeared on Emeril Live: Emeril’s Football Con-
test. Jarrott serves hers with homemade Garlic
Aioli and Shiner Bock Bread (recipes available 
at TexasCoopPower.com).

1       cup long-grain rice 
4      tablespoons (½ stick) butter
½     cup flour
4      eggs, lightly beaten
1       cup finely chopped green onions
½     cup finely chopped and seeded
       jalapeño peppers
1       pound fresh shrimp, peeled, deveined
       and chopped
8      ounces crawfish tail meat, chopped
8      ounces crabmeat
4      tablespoons fresh lemon juice
½     teaspoon salt
½     teaspoon black pepper
½     teaspoon Cajun seasoning
Saltine cracker crumbs
Vegetable oil, for frying
Shiner Bock Bread or 8 French bread rolls
Garlic Aioli or mayonnaise
8      slices pepper jack cheese
Shredded iceberg lettuce
Sliced tomatoes
Sliced red onion
Sliced pickles and ⁄ or pickled jalapeño 
       peppers, for garnish

THIS MONTH’S RECIPE
CONTEST WINNER

JULI ENGEL | PEDERNALES EC
“I’ve heard these de-

licious sandwiches called
by many other names—

funeral sandwiches and hot party ham sand-
wiches,” Engel says. “I’ve been making them
for my friends, family and Bunco group for
many years, and everyone loves them.” 

French Market Sandwiches
1       package (12) Hawaiian sweet rolls 
¾     pound deli ham, thinly sliced 
½     pound sliced Swiss cheese 
       (8–10 slices) 
6      tablespoons (¾ stick) butter 
½     teaspoon garlic powder
1       tablespoon honey mustard
2      tablespoons brown sugar
1       teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1       tablespoon poppy seeds

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
2. Slice the entire package of rolls
crosswise; do not separate rolls, but
treat the whole package like one large
roll. Lay the bottom half in a 9-by-13-
inch baking dish.
3. Evenly layer the ham over the bot-
tom half of roll, then repeat with the
cheese. Cover with the top half.
4. In a small saucepan, heat butter, 
garlic powder, honey mustard, brown
sugar and Worcestershire sauce, whisk-
ing to blend until it comes to a boil and
is completely melted and smooth. 
5. Pour the butter mixture evenly over
the top, and brush or spread with a knife
to cover. Sprinkle with the poppy seeds.  
6. Cover with foil and bake 15–20 
minutes, then remove foil and bake 
an additional 5 minutes until tops are
golden brown. Serves 4–6.
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½     teaspoon black pepper
3      tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 
½     pound sliced provolone cheese

1. Melt 2 tablespoons butter in a large
skillet over medium-low heat. Place the
deli roll halves face-down on the skillet
and heat until golden brown and crisp.
Set aside. 
2. Heat 2 more tablespoons butter in the
skillet over medium heat. Add beef and
cook 1 minute, then remove and set aside.
Melt remaining butter and add onion,
peppers and mushrooms. Stir in the salt,
pepper and Worcestershire sauce, and
cook until the vegetables soften.
3. To assemble sandwiches, divide the
beef among the bottom halves of the
browned deli rolls, top with sautéed veg-
etable mixture, and place two slices of
provolone cheese on top of each. 
4. Top with remaining half of roll, place
the sandwiches on a parchment paper-
lined baking pan, and toast under the
broiler until the cheese melts. Serve
warm. Serves 6.

Turkey Club With 
Kale-Basil Pesto
KIM BATES-WALLACE | BARTLETT EC

You won’t use all the pesto for this savory riff on
a classic club. Serve leftovers on toasted slices of
baguette or toss with pasta. Bates-Wallace sug-
gests adding mashed avocado to the sandwich.
(It will stay on better mashed than sliced.)

PESTO
2      cups chopped kale
2      cups fresh basil
3      tablespoons pine nuts
2      cloves garlic
Juice of 1 lemon
1       teaspoon coarse salt 
1       cup olive oil 
1       cup grated Parmesan
1       tablespoon butter, at room tempera-
       ture, plus more for spreading 
       on bread

SANDWICH
8      slices sourdough bread
1       pound thinly sliced smoked turkey
4      slices smoked Gouda cheese

2      Roma tomatoes, thinly sliced
1       small red onion, thinly sliced
Fresh mixed greens
4      slices thick-cut smoked bacon, 
       cooked (optional)

1. PESTO: In a blender, combine kale,
basil, pine nuts, garlic, lemon juice and
salt, and purée until combined. With the
blender running, pour in the olive oil in
a slow, steady stream. Add Parmesan 
and butter, and process until smooth. 
2. SANDWICH: Butter the bread and 
place the slices butter-side down on a
grill or frying pan over medium heat.
Place 2–3 slices of turkey on each of 
4 slices of bread, and 1 slice of cheese 
on each of the remaining 4 slices. 
Smear about 1 tablespoon of Pesto on
the turkey. 
3. When the bread is golden brown,
remove from pan. Add tomato and red
onion slices, then mixed greens and
bacon, if using. Close sandwiches, slice
on the diagonal and enjoy. Makes 
4 sandwiches.

2016 $3,000 GRAND PRIZEWINNER

Stuffed Chicken With Mushroom Pan Jus
Karen Bergman | Trinity Valley EC      
Get the recipe at TexasCoopPower.com.

Show us how you add your personal touch to every part 
of a meal—from savory beginnings to sweet endings—
for fun and festive holiday gatherings. 

Send us your best ORIGINAL holiday recipes—ones you’ve 
developed, not copied from a friend or found in a book or 
magazine. Winners will be featured in our December 2017 issue.
Enter by July 10 at TexasCoopPower.com. 

Go to TexasCoopPower.com for details and official rules.

Enter online at TexasCoopPower.com. Each entry MUST include your name, 
address and phone number, plus the name of your Texas electric cooperative,
or it will be disqualified. Specify which category you are entering, Sweet or 
Savory, on each recipe. Mail entries to: Texas Co-op Power/Holiday Recipe 
Contest, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701. You can also fax entries
to (512) 763-3401. Up to three total entries are allowed per co-op membership.
Each should be submitted on a separate piece of paper if mailed or faxed. Mailed
entries all can be sent in one envelope. No email entries will be accepted. For 
official rules, visit TexasCoopPower.com. Entry deadline: July 10, 2017.

13TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY RECIPE CONTEST

Send us your best original recipes!

$5,000 IN PRIZES
$3,000 GRAND 
PRIZEWINNER

Two $500 Best Savory Dish Winners

Two $500 Best Sweet Dish Winners

Deadline:
JULY 10



“Cell phones have gotten so small, 
I can barely dial mine.”  Not the 

Jitterbug® Flip. It features a large 

keypad for easier dialing. It even has a 

larger display and a powerful, hearing 

aid-compatible speaker, so it’s easy to 

see and conversations are clear.
 

“I had to get my son to program it.”  
Your Jitterbug Flip set-up process is 

simple. We’ll even program it with your 

favorite numbers.
  

“What if I don’t remember a 
number?”  Friendly, helpful Personal  

Operators are available 24 hours a day 

and will even greet you by name when  

you call.
 

“I’d like a cell phone to use in an 
emergency.”  Now you can turn your 

phone into a personal safety device when 

you select a Health & Safety Package.  With 

5Star® Service, in any uncertain or unsafe 

situation, simply press the 5Star button to 

speak immediately with a highly-trained Urgent 

Response Agent who will confirm your location, 

evaluate your situation and get you the help you 

need, 24/7.
 

“My cell phone company wants to lock me in a  
two-year contract!”  Not with the Jitterbug Flip.   

There are no contracts to sign and no cancellation fees. 
 

“Many phones have features that are rarely  
needed and hard to use!”  The Jitterbug Flip contains 

easy-to-use features that are 

meaningful to you. A built-in camera 

makes it easy and fun for you to 

capture and share your favorite 

memories.  And a flashlight with a 

built-in magnifier helps you see in 

dimly lit areas, the Jitterbug Flip has 

all the features you need.
  

Enough talk. Isn’t it time you found 

out more about the cell phone 

that’s changing all the rules? Call 

now, Jitterbug product experts are 

standing by.

We proudly accept the following credit cards:

Call toll-free to get your 

Jitterbug Flip Cell Phone
 Please mention promotional code 105928.

 1-888-828-0801  
www.JitterbugDirect.com

Order now and receive a 

FREE Car Charger – a $25 value  

for your Jitterbug Flip. Call now!

4
7
6
6
6

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION:  Jitterbug is owned by GreatCall, Inc.  Your invoices will come from GreatCall.  Plans and Services require purchase of a Jitterbug phone and a one-time setup fee of $35. 

*Monthly fees do not include government taxes or assessment surcharges and are subject to change. Coverage is not available everywhere. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can only be made when cellular service is available. 

5Star Service will be able to track an approximate location when your device is turned on, but we cannot guarantee an exact location. 1We will refund the full price of the Jitterbug phone and the activation fee 

(or setup fee) if it is returned within 30 days of purchase in like-new condition. We will also refund your first monthly service charge if you have less than 30 minutes of usage. If you have more than 30 minutes 

of usage, a per minute  charge of 35 cents will be deducted from your refund for each minute over 30 minutes. You will be charged a $10 restocking fee. The shipping charges are not refundable. There are no 

additional fees to call GreatCall’s U.S.-based customer service. However, for calls to a GreatCall Operator in which a service is completed, you will be charged 99 cents per call, and minutes will be deducted from 

your monthly rate plan balance equal to the length of the call and any call connected by the Operator. Jitterbug, GreatCall, and 5Star are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc.  ©2017 GreatCall, Inc.  ©2017 

firstSTREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

“My friends all hate their  
cell phones… I love mine!” 

Here’s why.
Say good-bye to everything you hate about cell phones.  Say hello to the Jitterbug Flip.

FREE 
Car Charger

5Star Enabled

12:45P
Mon Jun 12

Available in  
Red and Graphite.
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Contracts

Nationwide Coverage

Monthly Plan

Operator Assistance

Long Distance Calls

Voice Dial

Friendly Return Policy1

$14.99/mo

24/7

No add’l charge

FREE 

YES

30 days

200Monthly Minutes

$19.99/mo

600

24/7

No add’l charge

FREE

YES

30 days

* *

Health & Safety Packages available as low as $19.99/month*.

More minute plans available. Ask your Jitterbug expert for details.
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Focus on Texas

o MARK HOLLY, Bandera EC: Just off Main Street in Ban-
dera, the Cowboy Capital of the World

d SHANNON BUSHONG, CoServ: Seagulls on a Galveston
beach

UPCOMING CONTESTS

OCTOBER COSTUME PARTY DUE JUNE 10

NOVEMBER INTO THE WOODS DUE JULY 10

DECEMBER STAIRWAYS DUE AUGUST 10

All entries must include name, address, daytime phone and co-op affiliation, plus the
contest topic and a brief description of your photo. 

ONLINE: Submit highest-resolution digital images at TexasCoopPower.com/contests. MAIL:
Focus on Texas, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701. A stamped, self-addressed
envelope must be included if you want your entry returned (approximately six weeks).
Please do not submit irreplaceable photographs—send a copy or duplicate. We do not
accept entries via email. We regret that Texas Co-op Power cannot be responsible for 
photos that are lost in the mail or not received by the deadline.

o SHEILA ANDREWS, Pedernales EC: “Our family would log many miles
traveling to basketball tournaments. Here are our boys goofing off as
we head back home after a long trek to West Texas.”

o DEBORAH WILLIAMS, Bartlett EC: Williams road-tripped from Salado to Lost Maples to
Big Bend and back to Salado via Mason and Llano. “Because of all the rain, El Camino del
Rio was in rare form, lush and green—the greenest I’ve ever seen it.”

o BARBIE AND JIM PERKINS, Pedernales EC: “One of the many vistas in Monument Valley”

Road Trip
Life is a highway. Coasting down roads to reach their travel
destinations, people can’t help but capture the sights they see
along the way. Check out these views.   

RACHEL O’BRIEN, LEANDER ROUSE HIGH SCHOOL

This month’s photo entries were curated by Leander Rouse High School student
Jaci Chavera. O’Brien and Chavera participated in Leander Independent School
District’s Career Opportunities on Location Week at Texas Co-op Power.

WEB EXTRAS uSee more photos online.
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16
Denison [16–18] “Lost Neighborhood” 
Self-Guided Tours, (903) 465-8908, 
visiteisenhowerbirthplace.com

Ingram [16–July 1] Doublewide, Texas, 
(830) 367-5121, hcaf.com

Stonewall [16–17] Peach JAMboree 
& Rodeo, (830) 644-2735, stonewalltexas.com

June
8
Abilene [8–10] Children’s Art & Literacy
Festival, (325) 677-1161, abilenecac.org/calf

9
Cisco [9–10] Pie Fest, (254) 442-2537, 
ciscotxpiefest.com

Cross Plains [9–10] Robert E. Howard
Days, (254) 725-4993, howarddays.com

Windthorst [9–11] St. Mary’s 125th 
Birthday Celebration, (940) 423-6542, 
facebook.com/windthorstcelebrates

10
Dublin Tour de Agua, (254) 445-3712, 
rideforthechange.com

East Bernard Czech Kolache-Klobase 
Festival, (979) 335-7907, kkfest.com

Jacksonville Tomato Fest, (903) 586-2217,
jacksonvilletexas.com

New Braunfels Food Truck Cook-Off 
& Craft Fair, (830) 303-4376, ccsct.org

S OA P B OX  D E R BY:  J O H N  H A L LOW E L L  |  H I G H L A N D  L A K E S  W E E K LY.  W I N E :  KAT E R I N A  KOVA L E VA  |  D R E A M ST I M E .CO M .  I C E  C R E A M :  T H P STO C K  |  D R E A M ST I M E .CO M

Pick of the Month
Marble Falls 
Soapbox Classic 
Marble Falls June 16–18

(830) 385-9289, adultsoapboxderby.com

The motto for this adult racing event is:
“Build it. Bring it. Race it.” It’s all downhill
from there. In addition to races in multiple
divisions, this Father’s Day weekend event
includes a hat contest and street dance.

Around Texas Event Calendar

June 22
Levelland
Sip & Swirl

Summer Break Fun 
Museums 

Art & Culture 
 

Historic Downtown 
 

 

www.huntsvilletexas.com 

  

(512) 263-6830 • www.brushshark.com

S K I D  ST E E R  M O U N T E D  S H E A R
• 1/2" to 6" diameter trees and brush.
• Perfect for cedar, shin oak, persimmon, mesquite.
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Submit Your Event!
We pick events for the magazine directly from
TexasCoopPower.com. Submit your event for
August by June 10, and it just might be fea-
tured in this calendar. 

17
La Grange Aztec Dance Extravaganza,
(979) 968-3017, visitlagrangetx.com

Port Aransas Woody’s Sports Center
Ladies Powder Puff Fishing Tournament, 
(361) 749-5252

19
Port Arthur Juneteenth Celebration,
(409) 332-1709, portarthurjuneteenth.weebly.com

22
Levelland Sip & Swirl, (806) 894-9079

Luling [22–25] Watermelon Thump Festival,
(830) 875-3214, watermelonthump.com

24
Brenham Summer Sip Wine Walk,
(979) 836-3696, visitbrenhamtexas.com

Crowell Dark Sky Public Star Party, 
(940) 684-1670, 3rf.org

Freeport Schuster Home Open House, 
(979) 297-0868

Lott [24–25] Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Picnic and BBQ Cook-Off, (512) 740-6952

Morton [23–25] Texas’ Last Frontier 
Heritage Celebration, (806) 598-9140,
facebook.com/texaslastfrontier

July 1
Wimberley
Big Scoop

25
Bulverde [25–29] Vacation Bible School,
(210) 259-1946, redroofchurch.org

July
1
Granbury [1–4] Old-Fashioned 4th of July,
(817) 573-1622, granburychamber.com

Jasper Independence Day Celebration, 
(409) 384-2762, jaspercoc.org

Wimberley Big Scoop, (512) 921-7043,
newbloomz.com ⁄ big-scoop

Wylie Bluegrass on Ballard, (972) 516-6000,
wylietexas.gov

3
Tyler Independence Day Celebration,
(903) 561-0445, phbctyler.com

Waxahachie [3–4] Crape Myrtle Festival &
Parade, (469) 309-4040, waxahachiecvb.com

4
Fredericksburg 4th of July Community
Parade & Fireworks, (830) 997-6523,
visitfredericksburgtx.com

Lake Jackson Rubber Duck Regatta,
(979) 297-4533, brazosport.org

Tivoli Austwell-Tivoli Lions Club Upper Crust
Pie-Baking Contest, (361) 286-3762

Raise $500 – $50,000
• Proven fundraiser, ideal keepsake

• FREE features and options, as low
as $2.05 per book

• Sales guarantee, online system,
and easy step-by-step process

800-445-6621 ext.TX6
morriscookbooks.com/TX6

Request a FREE Kit
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I came across my first Comanche his-
torical marker outside the McCrary House, a
circa-1879 structure that now serves as
the tasting room for Brennan Vineyards. The
marker reports that James Madison
McCrary arrived in Comanche about 1872
and used limestone quarried near Austin
to build the home. 

In 2000, Fort Worth doctor Pat Brennan
and his wife, Trellise, bought the house
and soon purchased an adjacent 33 acres.

“We had no idea what to do with it and
thought of a hundred things,” Pat Brennan
recalls. After consulting with fellow doctor
Richard Becker, who operates Becker
Vineyards near Fredericksburg, and ana-
lyzing the soil and water, he decided to
plant grapes then open a winery. 

Brennan Vineyards now makes 16
wines. At the prestigious San Francisco
Chronicle Wine Competition, Brennan’s
2015 Reserve Viognier won Best of Class
2017, the latest on a long list of awards. 

Tastings include a choice of six wines
for $10 or are complimentary with the pur-
chase of two bottles. Lingering is encour-
aged. I sampled the viognier as well as a
roussanne and a tempranillo. Between sips,
I nibbled on Texas Star cheese from Veld-
huizen Cheese Shoppe in nearby Dublin.

Historical markers sprout like wild-
flowers around Comanche’s square, ref-
erencing a hand-dug well from 1859; an
enormous oak tree that sheltered a local
boy in 1854; geologist Robert Thomas Hill,
who named the Balcones Escarpment; and
noted American quarter horse Royal King.
Three courthouses have graced the square.
The current one is a three-story limestone
building in the art deco style, dedicated 
in 1941.

Shops scatter around the square, some
of them in buildings with their own mark-
ers. A recent addition, Harvest Restaurant,

serves lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch.
Owner and chef Todd Sanders incorpo-
rates local, seasonal ingredients into the
menu. My grilled Texas quail, served with
stone fruit honey barbecue sauce, was ten-
der with just a hint of sweetness. Other
choices include prime rib, pork tenderloin
and flounder. 

For breakfast, locals flock to Rockin’ J’s
Restaurant, in an old (but not historic) gas
station convenience store east of down-
town, where cowhides, deer heads and
antlers cover the wood-paneled walls. My
Hungry Women breakfast of coffee, two
eggs, two slices of bacon, a pancake and
country potatoes set me back about $7.

Just a few blocks closer to the square
and open for 27 years—almost historic in
restaurant terms—Miguel’s Restaurant serves
lunch and dinner salads, enchiladas, burg-
ers and specials such as tamales wrapped
in tortillas then deep-fried, and chicken-
fried steak topped with queso. 

Even though markers provide tastes 
of local history, the Comanche County Histor-
ical Museum serves the whole enchilada. The
grounds house remnants of a one-room
schoolhouse, dinosaur tracks, petrified tree
trunks and old tombstones.  Inside, rooms
bulge with historic memorabilia—clothes,

photos, furniture, wagons, fossils and books.
There are several fully furnished school-
rooms, cases full of arrowheads and, of
course, historical markers.

Northeast of town, Proctor Lake touches
four parks maintained by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Promontory Park and
Copperas Creek Park are accessible from
State Highway 16. Promontory Park offers
a fishing pier and picnic areas among its
wooded hills, and Copperas Creek sports
a boat ramp and opportunities to fish from
the shore. The attendant at the gate
reported folks were “catching crappie like
crazy” on the day of my visit. 

The road to Promontory winds through
pecan groves. Sorrells Farms operates a store
in town, selling flavored pecans, candies
and fudge—as well as a variety of cas-
seroles including King Ranch chicken. 

Pair one of those casseroles with a bot-
tle of Brennan’s Buffalo Roam, a smooth,
smoky red wine, for a meal worthy of its
own historical marker

Read more of Melissa Gaskill’s writing at
melissagaskill.blogspot.com.

Hit the Road

Present Day Past
Marking history in Comanche

BY MELISSA GASKILL
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TexasCoopPower.com

WEB EXTRAS uPrevious stories have taken
readers to Brownwood and from 
Hico to Dublin.

.

A 19th-century
house is home to
Brennan Vineyards.



Do You Suffer From:

Boost energy
    Combat health issues
         Increase mobility
                   Relieve pain

Stores Energy Returns EnergyAbsorbs Harmful Shock

PROTECTION

WITH GRAVITY DEFYERS...

WITHOUT GRAVITY DEFYERS...

Energy Loss Weak PerformanceHarmful Shock

PAIN

Our patented VersoShock® technology provides the ultimate protection 
for the entire body in a way no other shoe can. It is designed to absorb 
harmful shock from the ground up, converting the shock into renewed 
positive energy for your next step. Having this kind of cushioning 
allows you to not only physically feel better, but improve your posture 
and be on your feet longer without any restrictions holding you back.

· Plantar Fasciitis· Joint Pain· Heel Pain· Back/Knee Pain

· Bunions· Heel Spurs· Arthritis· Neuropathy

I stand on cement fl oor 
eight hours a day, but my 
body just can’t take the 
pounding of walking or 
even standing. After trying 
Gravity Defyer shoes, 
I can keep my job and 
enjoy it pain free. I am 
Gravity Defyer’s #1 fan.Bobby S.

G-DEFY
ION

X-ray view 
simulated.

Don’t Forget
to check out our other 

products to relieve 
discomfort:

      Men’s Dress          Women’s Flats     G-Comfort Insoles
      Londonian $170            Maddison $145                    TF501, TF502

VersoShock® U.S Patent #US8,555,526 B2. This product has not been evaluated by the FDA. Not intended to treat, cure or prevent 
any disease. $30 off applies to orders of $100 or more. Shoes must be returned within 30 days in like-new condition for full 
refund or exchange. Credit card authorization required. See website for complete details. 

$3000 OFF
            

Free Exchanges • Free Returns

Call 1(800) 429-0039
GravityDefyer.com/MQ8FJD6

Gravity Defyer Corp.
10643 Glenoaks Blvd. Pacoima, CA 91331 

ION
Men Sizes 8-15
 - Black/Red TB9022MRG
 - Black   TB9025MBB

Women Sizes 6-11
 - Black/Blue TB9022FTL
 - Gray/Teal TB9022FGU

   $150 $12000

9% CA sales tax applies to orders in California.

Expires September 30, 2017



A family owned and operated
Texas Company since 1986.

Display one of our beautiful Kayak
maintenance-free pools and save $$$!
CALL NOW to qualify for this limited opportunity!

1-800-794-6839
www.swimtexsun.com

• Save Money: $1000–$4000 Instant Rebate

• Financing Available/Pre-Approvals

• We Consider Anything Of Value On Trade

SWIM TEXSUN
STAYcation In Your Own Backyard!
AMERICA’S BEST BUILT POOL—WE GUARANTEE IT!
If within 30 days after your purchase of an Award Winning Kayak Pool, you find another
brand name pool with all of Kayak’s features and benefits, we’ll refund 100% of your pur-
chase price, plus we’ll give you the Kayak Pool ABSOLUTELY FREE!

WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2017 SEASON


